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Observed electroreflectance spectra for a GaAs/AUs quantun well structure showvery clear exciton-induced features at room tenperature. A maxi-mum rate for the field-
+"3r1::l.modulation of refractive index, Ln/n/n in each quantun well is ded.uced to be47"/1o'v/cm at a photon energy close to exeitonic gap. Such a large variation inrefractive index is attrlbuted to excitonic transitions.-

Si-nce the first observation of field-induced
quenching of photolunine.scence from an ALGaAs

quantun well (QW) str,r"trr"1), fiel-d effects on

optical properties of QW structures have been
attracting a great deal of attentions. The fiel_d
effects with a favorable high speed switching
capability nay play an inportant role for a unique
and sophisticated conbination of opties with
microelectronics in near future. A eouple of
fiel-d-effect d.evices such as a light emitt.r2) , an

optical loss rnod.ulatot3)r €r1r electro-optlc
bistabLe device4) and a total--internal--reflection
switch5) r""" proposed andfor denonstrated.
Prevlously, efforts have been nainly concentrated
on investigations of field-induced changes 1n

luninescence and absorption eoefficient of QW

structures. Experimental data on fiel_d-ind.uced
vari-atj-ons in refractive index of QW structures
are, a1so, quite inportant for designing field-
controlled optical devices, such as the total-
internal-ref lecti-on switct 5 ), in which the
refractj-ve index changes are nade use of.
Recently, the electro-optic coefficients of an

AlGaAs nulti-quantun welL (MaW) structure have
been measured at a fixed photon energy, 50 meV far
below excitoni-e gap6). Electrorefl-ectance (ER)

neasurenents for QW structuresT)r8) are quite
interesting from the point of view of under-
standlng the fiel-d-induced variations in the
refractive index over a wide wavelength range,

c-8-2

particularly, involving the excitonic gapo In
this paper, we shall report ER spectra of a

GaAs/AlAs MQW structure, associated with the n=1

(fundamental) transitions, at intermedi.ate fields
and at roon temperature, demonstrating very clear
exclton-induced features of the variations in
refractive index, and resulting in a maximun rate,
Ln/n/n= 4 7./1O5V/cn, for the field-induced modula-
tions of refractive index in each quantum well at
a photon energy near electron-to-heavy hole
excltonic gapo This is the flrst assi.gnnent of
field-induced variations in refractive index of QW

structures at excitonic gap energies.
The ER measurements were performed with

normal inci-dence configuration for Schottky
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Fig.1 Sample configuration and experimentaL
arrangenents.
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barrier sanples with a 20 periods MQW structure
consistlng of 1 oO i GaAs wells and 3oo i AlAs

barriers as shown Fig'1. A nonochromated light
source with a power density of 1.5x1 O-4 W/cn2 "t,
used. The n-d.oped Alg.7Ga6.3As (n'1.0 um) and the

undoped. MQW structure were sequentially grown on

an n-type GaAs substrate by rnolecular bean

epitaxy. Electron couplings between the adjacent

wells in the MQW structure rnight be neglected

because of the thick AlAs barriers. The MQW

structure can be regarded as a collection of un-

coupled quantuut we11s. The very thitt (*zoo i) Au

filn was deposited on the top surface of the MQW

structure to forn a Schottky eontact. A reverse

bias voltage applied to the Schottky diode results

in electric field, perpendicular to the heteroiun-

ction planer across the MQW structure. It was

confirmed with capacitance-voltage measurements

that the d6pletion layer spread over the MQW stru-
cture for reverse bias voltages, larger than 2

volts covresponding to an el-ectric field of

3x1o4 \ f cn.

Figure 2 shows the room temperature ER

spectra of the sample for a srnall modulating field
of 6.25x103 V/cn and for various blas fields. The

downward. peaks have been asslgned to the thh+1e

and 1,Q,h+1e excitonie transitions. Despite of

significant red shifts of the peakse the spectral

shapes were not signlflcantly changed with

increasing field up to 1.2x1Q5 Y/cn. Thls

indicates that excitons in the MQW structure are
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quite stable under the high fie1d, perpendicular

to the well plane, even at roon tenperature. With

conventi-ona1 formul-ationsg) for reflectance
rn odulations due to ref racti-ve i-ndex- and

absorption coefficient-variations, it was

confirmed that the observed ER spectra are almost

dominated by refracti-ve index-variation over the

wavelength range (A3O n, 870 nn). Thusr the ER

spectra pernit us a rough estimation of the dispe-

rsion of refractive ind.ex-vari-ations An/n by the

fol-lowing procedure.

The dispersion of the reflectance is given
n\

bYz t

AR/R = 0Ae1+BAe2 (1)

assuming that the dielectric constant e=e1+iez is
modulated by amount of Ae1 and Le2. The coeffi-
cients o and B are expressed in a nixed notationt

s, = 2y/1t2+62)

to
x
c''
g

c

Io
x

ar

E,

(2)

B = 26/1"t'2+02)

y = n(n2 -3t<2-t) t:l
6 = k(3n2-x2-t)
where n and k are the refractlve index and the

extinctlon coefficlent in MQW structure. Nowr 1et

us assume that the absorption coeffj-ci-ent and the

refractive j-ndex around the waveleyrgth of the

excitonic gap and the absorpti-on coefficient
variation and the refractive index vari-ation Lnfn

by applied fierd are 104 cr-1 , 3.3, 5x1o3 cn-1 and

1 7. which will be interpreted in what foIlows. In
eq.(1), the influence of the seeond tern ori the

reflectance variatj-on AR/R i-s estimated to be

below 10 % of the first tern. Thus, the disper-
slon of the refractive i-ndex variation is approxi-

mately given by

Ln/n = 1(n2-1 )/lrnl.(AR/R)

= 0.75ARIR (/-)

The shifted energies of the downward peaks as

functions of the bias field are shown in Flg.3.

The theoretical field-induced shifts of the lowest

subband (1hh+1 e, 1[fr+te) free carrier- and

excitonic-transitlon energies are, a1so, shown in
the figure. The free carrier-transltj-on energies

were estimated by solving one-dimensional
Schrtidinger equation while the excltonic binding

energies E"* were estimated with variationaL
technique for the trial exciton functi-on10)'11),

oex(?) = [ (2n)1 /2 /tr]'exp(-rll). (5)
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Fig.2 Electroreflectance spectra for a snal1
nodulatj-ng electric field and various
bias fields at roon tenPerat'ure'
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The observed peak shifts are reasonably explained
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Fig.3 Downward peak shifts as a function of
the bias field. Estimated transition
energies are, a1so, shown.

1n terms of the excitonic transitions.
Theoretical dispersions of the field-induced

rnodulations of refractive index for a modulating
field of 6.25x103 Y/cn are. shown in Fig.4.. The

imaginary parts of dielectric constant caused by

the excitonic- and free carrier-transitions were

estlnated and, then, their contributions to the
real part of dielectric constant were obtained by

Kraners-Kriinig transformation of the inaginary
parts. In the estlrnation of the freej carrier
contrlbution to the i-magi-nary part, / energy-
d,ependent transition natrix elementsl2)/ urd line
broadenings were taken into account. The contribu-
tions of free carrj-er-transitions to the imaginary
part may be written for heavy hole (nfr)-etectron
(e) 

'
e2e

---fr eomiu"nLuh" i
3 bh-. rl .+4. i \-l- 6,. I--U?. ! (1 + -ca --, J./, " j rJ Eci+Ehj +E

F ( Eg+n"r+Ehj +E-nr! ) dE

and for light hole (l,h)-electron,
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Fig./r Estlmated dispersions of field-lnduced
variation in refractive index of the
quantum well.
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of the excitonie transitions may be

heavy hole (trtt) excitons,
2ne2 3 z,Ei =- L u'lo"xr,(o)lt.r eoniu"Lu

I f rU" (z )Urr( z)azl2 . F(?rur"*h-h.^l)

and for light hole (,Q.h) excitons,
Zttez 1 z.Ei = #T"lou*l{o)1"

I f .t," i u l,f,u f 
" 

) ar1'. tr' (trur"*-?uo)

(8)

written for

(e)

where mn and rng are the reduced effectlve masses

of hh-e and .Q.h-e, and Eg, Eci and E6; are the
energy gap and the quanLized, energies of hh and ,Q,h

respectively. 0n the other hand., the contributions

where Lz denotes the thickness of the quantun
we1l, and (ll,t? /z) and 942 /z) are the squared
matrix elements relevant to heavy hole-to-
conduction band and light hole-to-conduction band

transitions, respectivelyl2). F(?rol"*-?ruJ) is the
Gaussian Line shape function centered at the
excitonic gap ho"*. The wave functions Ue(Z),
Uir(Z) and QgG) are solutions of the one-
d.imensional Schr?idinger equations for the quantum

well subjected to the electric field. Tn the
numerical estinati-on, the fol_lowing numerical_
parameters, reasonabl-e for the MQW structure, were

usedl 3) 11/): the heavy hole effective masses

m6t=0.3/r.nor !h//=O.1mo, the light hol-e effective
nasses mgt=0.09/rmor mg77=O.21mot 601/10 split ratio
fgr band discontinuities i-n conduction and valence
bands, the fu1l width at a hal_f-maximum of the
Gaussian function =13 meV. With respect to both
the shapes and modulation depths of the di_spersion

curves, the observed ER data shown in Fig.2 are
satisfactorily fitted by the theoretical curves
which are dominated at the excj_tonic gaps by the

e2
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Fig,5 El-ectroreflectance spectra for large
nodulating fields at roon temperature.

exciton contribution. In other words, the
excitoni-c transitions are mainly responsible for
the field-induced modulations of refractive index

in the GaAs/AlAs MQW structure at room tempera-
ture. The experi-mental1y obtained refractive
index variation Ln/n were about d times as large

as theoretical orreso The theoretical results are

sensitlve to the line width. One of the reason of
the discrepancy between the theory and the experi-
nents may be uncertainty on the value of line
wi-dth. Besi-des, the theoretlcal squared matrix
eLenents on the basis of k.p perturbation theory

may result in an underestimationr bX a factor of
215) ,16) ,

The ER spectra for large nodulating field.s
are shown in Fig.5. The maxinurn variatlon in
refractive index was deduced to be 1.1 % at a

photon energy of 1./n55 eV for the variation j-n

el-ectric field (o + t ,2x1o5 V/cn). From the con-

sideration of volume-ratlo of the well to barrier
layers, it is concluded that the maximum variation
in the MQW structure ori-ginates from a refractive
index variatj-on Ln/n of /n,/n 7" in each quantum

we11. The obtaj-ned rate, Ln/n/wv3.7x1o-9 nfv, for
the field-induced variation of refractive index i-n

each quantum well is thirteen tines larger than a
theoreti-cal value on the basis of free carrier
transitions in an InGaAsP/InP QW structure5).
This indj-cates an importance of excitonic transi-
tions for field-induced refracti-ve index-
variations in the GaAs/ltls MQW structure and a

possibility of an optical switch much more

efficient than the prevlous predictiorr5).
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